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lIIIP' kiosk /Bask ore pttsng to be the order of
the day. The, seliolir, uttnebed to the Univer-
salist' Sabbath SA s‘ll Iln,i "tie ost Toesdey last
is the woods neer the head of the Bay; and the
scholars end Welters, with their parents and
friends, of the West Ward Suhool, had one on

1111Thursday is the the Oetnetery. Of
course, they all Ives "hugely "

ten.

As we anticipated, ih. p ,were that be," heti-
ing in charge the fat. .1 tit« propositions for the
settlement of our milt thoulties submitted
by Gov. Pocock, h ti, etcdt then, Before
doing so, however, a pr lon was submitted
to compromise upon so r baa*.s, which, in
brief, was this: The road t remain and be legal-
ized in its present Inentlon, to constructs branch
rand to the Irarlor stonenune, and subscribe
$400,000 to the Pittsburgh road sometime. This
bases of compromise, the Gmlieils having accept-
ed those submitted by }h Eseellency, were very
properly laid on the tnt,l,• S. the responsibility
is once more upon the Got ,rnor's shoulders
Will he now redeem his pledge to Messrs. Ster-
rett, Babbitt, King, llimrod and Ball, and sign
the, bill? That is the question: , If he does not
--and we °oaten our faith is not even as large
"as a grain of mustard need"—what then? Can
any body tell?—we can't' But if-on the other
hand, after gaining all the time possible, be does
sir it, but fails to care out its provisions, again,
we ask, what thee We think we could answer
this question; but perhaps we had better defer
it for a week and see what seven days will bring
forth at Harrisburg.

Gov. Reeder
.......

-

AO^ Just as we go to prem. We learn toy taleigraph thatUse President has simperaal ti,,e Reeder, in the most cow.azdly manner! So at length we have a President' Butwash an unc—Peoeseelle 2.levihpA.
For one, we heartily hope and believe that

Gov Reeder will be able to clear himself, as well
u his associates, from the charges preferred
against them, and for which they have been sus•
pended until the matter t. investigated These
charges are that, in c injunction with "Judges
Johnston, and Elmore, ..f 111- Supreme C•Jurt of
the Territory, and Mr. 1.a.1,4, the District At-

y," the Governor b I. n speculating in
tliansas half-breed tns" and other
"lands of the territory," "App ir .ntly in v iolation

acts of Conyress and ~/ et;ons of the Dr
partnitat." As we said at we trust Gov.
Reeder will be able to cleir h fof this charge
fie is a Pennsylvanian--n, h'-r true and re-
:iable Democracy, and hi • kpp •jutment was bail.
ed with pleasure by his It friends But if
be is notable to clear him It', w..fr.inkly say, not-
withstanding the "flapd»Ile, I-and-liberty"
howling of such papers a • ,we tI i rte from above,
he has no right `

to rem tn t i rvornor of Kan-
sas! If the Governor of Kin-as can do that
which is forbidden by the "ad. of ,'ongress and
the regulations of the D, liirtin,n.," why may
not any other official disr •g tr 3 acts, and
those regulations? To bring it home; w•
—the writer of this t.rticl commission
from President Pt tact, an I ch.. "4,. ofCongress
and the regulations of th • It part limit" tell us
that we must not speculat, in Po. `stamps:
Now, if Gov. Reeder can disreg,ir I the "acts of
Congress and theregalations of the I apartment,"
and speculate in "Kansas half lac, .1 eservations"
and other "lands of the territ .ry ind the Pres-
ident shall wink at it, would not •to have just
cause to think he would 160'. ny "specula-
tions" we might be t'..npted t., gage in! It
will be seen by th' that the au.!, „islet' of Rea-
der's functior, as Governor nn' he clears up
the chary- ..:8 made againstLim. it I coin-
MOD sense question, about whid, 6c less "sap-
doodle" need the better

Officers of Government, witettc r high or
low degree, should be held by tl, Executive to
a rigid accountability. IVhatext.t they have a
right to do, they should be I to do; but
everything which is forbid len b 3 "acts of Con-
gress or regulations of the ILI. ,rttnent ," they
should be restrained by their I )11 t I of office from
indulging in In the rigid eufor, ement of this,
is the only safety to the people and the Govern-
ment Let he Executive once boll the reins
with a lax hand, and the d tor I. at once open
for all manner of abuses t, pin Fraud,
peculation and official maltdi.t nee, will at once
become virtues; while the tioue,•t, conscientious
offisser, who discharges his duty f tithfully, will be
looked upon rather as a "si•npl, fool, who t.lon't
know which side his bread is Initt4:re‘l.," than as
an honest man'. It is gratifying io kit ,w that in
this respect, notwithstand;..i g the a. 4 TtiOaS of a
vindictive opposition 'to tb .ntrary, President
Pricact and the 'dead' of the Departtit,mt hare
united in holding every su tirlinate, u) matter
what his position, to a stric• accountability; and
ifGov. Reeder falls because he fails t meet such
lm accountability, it will be his own f.tult, and
the honest and just p ,rtion of ;he ix .ple will
say it tiers.

Imo' Beeson, Lt, I, is been el,.:tea Pro-
bate Judge of 13..m. 11 utoy, Michigan,by two
hundred ataj.sity ~%. ~ Know No! tiing can-
iiadate. Last fall ti, iw Nothing, carried
the county, by 14u 'am," why dint you
"mud up."

stir (,tuik• as extol. • hold slide ovettred on
Site Penneylvmtia railm 1, near Blairsville, on
Tuesday last The pr pine is about sixty feet
it height, and further • des are feared

ask,„ A:majority ..t Whig State Conunittee
ofMaine harr calle4l a `ate Convention of the
party. at Portland Ob the_nth inst., to nontiastoa Eh/Tenor, do Tur L nails andKnow Noth-
ing “ro pubblAL,' fwtotkists don't like the MOTO -

magas al.
Ns- The Clearfield .I,mo-owl says that Alex.

Bs*, who forsoru. time past has been cm
a visit to Kansas, has rt./Aimed—that he gives
but a poor 11410001111 t of country--says it's
some of water, and suave i timber, and thinks
the Clearfield men bad L. i ter stay at home than
go out there on s "wild goose chase." Mr. I. 'is
not the only ape, we inspect, who has or will some
to the souse conclusion.

ag6.The Know Nothings don't appear to "bawdIre" say betterin California, than here upon the
Atlantis half Of the Union In Ban Francisco,
as we see 117the last arrival, the Democrats halm
elected their atadiciate for Mayor over the Know
Nothings and whip ooniblued by a majority of60; anti also eight of the sixteen membersel thebemoan oowaeil. Lot year "Sam" oarriedihmSranekree by 2,500 rpliority- Why don't js•shed up Omar

, thi fa Oilhatar: *-4
The following nauseously *nett by

Whip, Know Nothings, Free Boilers, ad litirk•
*eras, we findgablished in the Neadvillepepses:

A CALL—The estorsripell is flew ashells* twittsars more thee tea parsiless a,sirresoutelloo to tawState &eat, has bees sleeted freak Crawford reetaty, sadalso of the great istarerts whieh the 00111Ity has at stakelathititabas seseasseasi sow prohootorl rod ispalweaits territory, bsliers It swodiset to wait*,widoer
diaginatioss of party, is sapport of •stailidatit for that Alesideatlited with oar taterveta, as "11" O" of the Dis-
trict led North Wooers Peesulylresia.

We woald therefore roootewiead D. A. FINNZT, Bs+.
ail a propos. candidata for that nice.

Jana 241, 1865.
It will be seen by this that Crawford twenty

is is the geld for &motor, “without diotisetion
of party;" and D. A. Finney, Esq., our "Ver-
mont friend"—the chap that gave "our neigh.
bor round the corner" a certificate of character
at Waterford lastFall—is the man chosen to re-
present this district in Harrisburg for the neat
three years—"without distinction of party," we
suppose! Well, that would be a joke—D. A.
Finney, one of the bitterest partizans Crawford
county can produce, is going to the Senate "with-
out distinction of party." Verily, wonders will
Defer cease. "The lion and the lamb shall lie
down together,and a littlechild shall lead them," is
promised in the good Book, but we had no idea
the millennium would commence in 1355, and
least of allthat it would "break out" in Crawford

t it appears, in the language or DAD Tucker,
or somebody eles,

"There's wounding new turns up every any,"
and it has, in this case, with a vengeance Let
us take a peep at these "without distinction of
party" signers. We don't know them all, for
they are almost as numerous as sands upon the
sea shore; but we know enough to make the
"without distinction of party" feature of the call
interesting First, there is our friend, Col. Mc-
Farland, of the Democrat—he holds en office
from President Pierce, "without distinction of
party"—just exactly as be held one previous from
the Democracy of Crawford !tuning our eye
down the column a little farther, we see ourfriend
Maj. Barron is also a convert to Finney's millen-
nium. He was an officer of the last Democratic
House, and is now Clerk of the Court or Register
andRecorder—we forget which —all of which pol-
itical favors he has and does enjoy "without dis-
tinction of party," we suppose. Then, there is
close by another; friend of ours, Cul. Brooks, late
Sheriff, whose election undoubtedly took place
"without distinction of party " And so we might
go on through the list—not forgeuing Judge
Church, who by the by, presided over this ju-
dicial district a number ofyearn, "without distinc-
tion of party"—but it is scarcely necessary, as
our readers have doubtless discovered by the in-
sight we have given them into the partizan cha-
racter of these "without distinction of party"
-catlcrs, that the millennium has aetualy arrived,
and taken up its quarters among the politicians
of Crawford. Upon one account, we confess we
regret this percipitate and premature committal
to the fortunes of Finney of our Democratic
friends in Crawford, and that is because there
has never been a time before, since this Senato-
rial district was formed, that a Democratic Sen-
tor could be elected. Now, however, if the Craw-
ford Democracy had ehossen to have stood firm,
and bided their time, a true and tried disciple of
our party faith would have represented us in the
Semite for the next three years; and in view of
the unsettled state of our I'l:lite(' States Senato-
tial smut too sassei‘vtainity yr ei DZILIBUCIIIM6
majority in the Senatorial branch of our State
Legislature, that in an important consideration:
Of course, with the above call and its signatures
before us, no such event may now be anticipated
But the Democracy of Erie will not be held ac_

countable—that is on, consultation.' They have
stood ready, and were anxious to redo:cm the dis-
trict, but that opportunity is denied them; there-
fore we say, let the responsibility rest where it
belongs!
sir Evidence of a bountiful harvest meet us

on every hand. Here are two items upon the
subject:

mei. On Saturday evening, the 12th inst., a la•
dy in the vicinity of St Charles Furnace, Clarion
county, Pa., presented her husband with three
bouncing babies, all of whom are doing well
This is hard to beat.—Pitts i'tsitfra

HAMTRAMcK AHEAD —We have been relia-
bly informed that, a lady iu Hamtramck present-
ed her husband on Sunday morning with two
girls and a boy MI doingwell —Detroit Tina's.

With flour at ten dollars a barrel, neither Cla-
rion nor Hamtramck could afford so many lux-
uries at a time'

Stir The Ltxiisville Denwerat puts up the
name of Col William Preston for Congress. Mr.
Preston it, the old line whig who recently stated
that if the Democrats should put up a candidate
he would Tote for him He will recieve the uni-
ted vote of all opposed to the Know Nothings,
and will, we believe, he triumphantly re-elected

Gt,v RIMDILR'S CASC—President Pierce has
called upon Governor Reeder and the other offi-
cials of the Territory ofKansas, to account for
certain speculations in that Territory with the
haltbrceds in violation of the acts of Congress,
and has infi,rmed Gov Reeder that he cannot be
kept in office unless the impressions now on his
mind shall be removed by satisfactory explana-
tion. Governor Reeder promises to give the re-
quired explanation when he shall 'Slave reached
Kansas. The correspondence between Governor
Reeder and the administration, upon this sub-
ject, was published in the Union of Tuesday, and
has produced great sensation. As things now
appear, Gov. Reeder's conduct is certainly open
to suspicion; but we trust and behave, he is pre-
pared to make a full justifieition.

OIL. The Indiana civil war has wised u the
Wabash and Erie Canal have compromised with
the Clay CountyRegulators. The trustees have
agreed to cut down the timber in the Reservoir
to the water's edge, and when the w: tter can be
spared, to let it oat and remove all .the timber,

the Regulators promising in return Dot to 'med-
dle with any of the works of the canal.

INS. Them is but one Know Nothing Lodge
in Laneanser city row--last winter tier, were
four. Three of thou' "busted."

.ea. Tin Chiesgo anorier of the 26th keit.,
comes oats' with a long article rescamatalailig
Feraaado*Wood, Wet magistrate of New York,
foe the Predidesey in 1256.

is- A use mused Vaa Gehios, living is
Ohm)mad; a liay or two linos, ow to as as-
thma y end by tasting Naas mania said, which
had boss sereleasly left as a shelf.

OW The &liter of the litasbragh .Agersal
ISA the trait env in Allegany county pronises
Ila ipilkontly. He bass ewa ?Mk sad plus
to les already this mason kneed up with psis,
this the weight of mist they bore night not

IV thaw Premises trait rowan have hoes
bmay is ram* a pattion et the growthto sill
tf Mir teem

Ii;;EE
Among the reeolwilonaltesseeM a rout fli‘

doo Conventicle it ?Veda*, 144., ime ouOn
which it is asserted thktlibth bigot(' NIL
Onratic parties have ineolhe bdl strumento in
the hands of faithless politicians, who have
longfattened by power, office, and the robbery of
thepublic trecisery To show with what pecu-
liar grace and consistency such language as the
above is used by the men who figured in the
meeting, the Censor goes into an analysis and
investigation of their put and present oiled hold-
ing antioedents, and a most apt illustration of
Know Nothing hypocrisy it exposes. On an
examination, (says that paper) of the published
proceedings of the Convention which adoptedthe
resolution under consideration, we find the names
of fifteen persons mentioned, of which ten have
been known as whigs and live as Looofoeos. Of
the reit whip, nut less than MMn have bees, or
are at the present time, iseansbenis of office, to

which they are elected or appointed through the
whig party. The names of these worthies as as
follows: Hon. F. W. Palmer, P. S. Cottle, Beq.,
and Hon Abner Lewis, (all members ofthe com-
mittee which concocted the resolution,) Hon. E.
Ward, Hon. F. S. Edwards, George Barker, Req.,
L. L. Pratt The strove named persons, in the
capacity of whig office holders, have drawn or will
have drawn from the public treasury or the peo-
ple, at the expiration of their terms of office, a

sum probably amounting to not less than twenty-
•ight thousand d„//ors.' LK the public offices
they have held, we can, according to our present
recollection, enumerate as follows: Hon. A. Lew-
is, has filled the position Member of Assembly
twice or three times, Member of Congress one

term, County Judge two terms, of four years
each, including the present, besides having filled
minor offices previously, which will probably
bring up the whole term of his official career to
not less than twenty five years. lion. E. Ward
has been County Judge, Member of Assembly
and State Senator, for periods amounting to not

less than eight years, and halt also filled minor
offices for a number of years. Hon. F. S. Ed.
wards now fin, the office ofSpecial Surrogate, to
which he was elected for four years. Hon. F. W.
Palmer . has has been Member of Assembly two
years, and is now member of a Legislative com-
mittee, for which he will draw extra oompenaa-
tion P. S Cottle, Beef , has filled the office of
Special Judge three years Geo Barker, Esq ,

was elected District Attorney for the county in
1553, for four years L L Prat was appointed
Post Master through the influence of prominent
whiga, who still remain in the whig party, and
held the office four years.

Now, this is what we call Know Nothiugism
illustrated; and although the illustrations are lo-
cal to our neighboring county, they will be none
the less appreciated by our readers, because what
is true of the Hindoos in Cbsntauqu- county, is
also true of their brethren-in-the-dark in Penn-
sylvania

csi

wk. The Philadelphia North American says
the "tone of the whig and American papers in
the interior of the State that have yet owns to
hand, is adverse to the position on slavery assum-
ed by the late Know NothingNational Council."

C'om Jou rriat
Of course they are!—intensely s.)! They al-

ways were "adverse" to slavery, but. it never
prevented them from sustaining the Men and
measures or the :south, wneu called upon to du

so to P4lO their party. For idwance, they were
"adverse" to slavery when they went in for that
Lou.iana slave bolder, Gen. Taylor, and that fa-
th.r of the Fugitive Slave Law, Millard Fill-
more! It is easy, very easy, for Pennsylvania
wbig papers—they are called "American" now—-
to be "adverse" to almost any thing, and then
swallow it the moment they obtain the votes of the
people. Theyiwere "adverse"to the "finality" ale.
very plank, in the platform upon which Gen.
Scott stood in 185.!, but it did not prevent them
from sustaining him, plank and all. A very "ad-
verse" set of orgains are these same "Whig and
American papers," yet still as pliable as one
could wish!

HON. JA3fES CAMPBELL—The Know Noth-
ing and whig journals take great delight in abus-
ing the Post Master General upon every con-
ceivible occasion. Theft last effort in this line,
is based upon the allegation that the Secret
Agents of the Department are in the habit, with
the knowledge and consent of the Department,
of opening suspected correspondence. To show
that this charge, like all its kindred, is a false
one, the York Gazette relates the following cir-
cumstance: Post Muter General Campbell was
applied to by the Poet Master at York, Pa., to

know whether a letter containing, as was sup-
posed, counterfeit money could be opened at the
request of the police authorities, in order that
the money contained therein, might be identified
as the same passed by the prisoner, and that thus
furthei evidence might,be furnished to aid in his
conviction and punishment. The Post Master
General replied, emphatically, that it could not;
that he had no right, nur any officer under him,
to open any letter until it reached the dead-letter
office, sod that this principle must be always
acted upon by those in the employment of the
department

How Is Tuts?—The Fredonia Censor classes
"our neighbor round the corner," thus:—"Brie
Gazette, formerly whig, but of lateK. N." How
is this? The Gazette has denied the "soft im-
peachment" When we charged it with aban-
doning its old party, and cohabiting with this
bastard faction, but what will it say to this direct
confirmation of our definition of its position, by
its late brother in the whig church. Do answer,
and thus relieve the anxiety of the flock of hun-
gry expeetants of county pap, whose "sun of
discontent" will be made glorious, or rendered
more "darkly, deeply, beautifully blue" by the
winds of October.

----•-

Paitcrics vs. Pau%Pr.—TheKaow Nothing
platform adopted last week in the Philadelphia
Convention, km a good deal to my about rover
ewe for "the Almighty Being who rules the
Universe," belief in Christianity, and or. for
the Bible. To show that this is only the cant of
hypocrite:, intended to deceive religions people,
let US look for a moment, at the following spot-
men of blasphemy which was telerepleed oa
Thenisay of lam week, from the Know Nothing
Commotion inPhiladelphia to the Know Boma
thing Convention at Cleveland:

"The North detested! The pm-slavery plat-
form. adapted! I Thirteen &atm withdrawal ! I
God eternally il—n slavery and iouglifeeima! r

How immeneely mimes fellows muse spent the
Protestantrellipea; how very, very saziews they
&abaft are that the Bible shembl be read in
seheelm and bow artreasely eareral they should
be that the morale of their &Wren should let
be emeteralaited by internam with ilihrolse
papas mai wthriarga." The Is Hasimirl

It TRW • WRIO •ItTe— pasetios,
which ham been aim* propounded birtha Dela-
°Mlle PaPIM withal* nay satisihmay sawn%
is jest w being deb* by the fetoOdg Pion

I believe the old ulig Farb 0611:11"L They
make ansious inquiries after the Whig State
Central Committee, and west to know whether
'bare is to be way Whig Sesta Clewraetiee held
Ibis year. They ewer Wet, tsars that the
Committee km sold out the party to the Know
Nothings. The Washington Commonwealth
says:

"There is certainly something wrong game-
yoar State Central Osnumiitee are point-
ly indifferent or have betrayed and sold the Whig
party! We should regret to believe that this
were true—but judging trout the swum., of
things, we can scarcely come to any other con-
olusien."

To whioh, the Lastassor Examiner adds, as
though it spoke knowingly:

"The fears of the flontssontmahA are doubt-
less too well founded. The administration and
the State Central Committee have evidently been
guilty of treachery to the whig party not sur-
panted in infamy by that of John Tyler or Ben-
edict Arnold. History will class them in the
same catalogue of traitors."

What says the Gaza.? It ought to speak
out on this question if it still retains its faith:

.4 1. MODAL MAN.—Some people have queer
ideas of what constitutes "morality." The Nor-
mar, for instance, think a "moral man" is one
who has half a dozen wives, while the Shaking
Quakers have'nt faith in the "morality" of any
man who has even got one. It will thus be seen
that what is the purest "morality" in the eyes of
one, crank immorality in the opinion of another,
and rise versa! Now, keeping in view such well
known difference ofopicion, we can readily under-
stand km the subject of the following notice ar.
rived at the couch/slob that be was a "moral, law
abiding citizen." The facts are related by the
Detroit Free Press. It appears that a fellow
named JaAnson complained of a neighbor fur sel-
ling liquor, since the passage of the Prohibitory
law in Michigan. Upon the cross examination
of Johnson, the complainant, he was forced to

admit that he had been sent to State Prison from
that city some years since, and that be had ra-

mrod),brought before a Justice, charged
with a flrrant and indecent moult upon his
servant girl, for which be was fined $lOO and
sentenced to serve a period in the county jail.—
Upott being asked why he made this complaint,
he said he thought it aras the duty ofall the
ralpartios ofthe consnsassieg to see(As law enfor-
red. His own admissions show him to be a mo-
gul, law-abiding, order-loving citizen, truly.

Foreign News by the Baltic
The following official despatches from Pel-

laser give an account of the operations before
Bebastopolt---.lnue 7th at 6 30 P. M., our sig-
nals were given andan hour afterwards our eagles
floated over the Manelon Vert, and over the two
redoubta at Caroniug Bay.

The artillery of the enemy fell into oar hands.
We have taken 400 prisoners.

Our legions occupy the conquered works on
this side. Our allies with their usual resolution
carried the works in the quarries and establish-
themselves there.

Alt the troops showed the most admirable de-
votion and intrepidity.

Jena 10.—The combat of June 7th was more
advantageous for us than at first annonaeed. It
placed in our hands502 of which num-
Kor .1~10 are efiK ens, and is pidwie al edillbiliolll.

Jcsc l l —dire are consolidating ourselves in
the new works. We have been lario to fire with
the Russian mortars on their ships, which have
gone still farther off- The fortme• of Anapa
was abandoned by its garrison on Jose bth. It
it now occupied by the Ciresesiens. The heat
was excessive in the camp. Gan Peliesier was
forming a depot on the Teheruaya. Accounts
from Varna mention the remor that propositions
for an expedition against Perekoff were being
made.

Prinee Gorstchakoff telegraps to St. Peters-
burg on the P. M. of Jane Bth, thus:

After two days of heavy bombardment three
French division, attacked the redoubt No. 7, at
6 o'clock let night, and'ooeupied the redoubts of
Kanistchatia. Selenghinpki and Bolhynia,
and a battery between Selenghingski and bastion
No. 1.

Our troops retook the Samatchatka redoubt
but the French poured in the fresh reserve and
took it once more. We finally repined maste-
ry of that battery, the French holding a lodge-
ment near whence we hope to drive them. Our
soldiers fought admirably, in proof of which I
may state that the enemy's loss exceeds ours.—
He has lost 2,500 men, and we have taken 275
men, and racers prisoners as well as two French
cannon.

The British Admiralty makes public the fol-
forinf: Captuia Lyons of tin Jfiraada, and
Captain &daps report thatthe naval operations
against Toparough, Masinpoul'and Oheisk,
which took place onthe Bd, 6th aadfoth of June,
have perfectly succeeded.

Tne public buildings, among which are gov-
ernment magazines ofprovisions, have been burn-
ed. The operations were osoductad with great
vigor and rapidity, the allies having only one
mat wounded, and ultiougik opposed by UM-)
soldiers at Toganrough.

The Russians are about to build a railroad
through the Isthmus of Perskoff.

June Sth—The English Ikea, consisting of 16
lime of battle ships, including throe French, was
anchored close to Croustade, and foraging a line
across from shore to shore.

Mr. Fillmore was presented to Queen Victoria
by the earl of Clarendon at an whence and sub-
sequently presented at a drawls; roots. Mr. Be-
clionan scoompanied him. Mr. Fillmore after-
wards dined with the Queen.It has been officially announced that there is
hope of an heir to the throne of France.

Baimmoms, June 28th.
A crests shock of ouppoesd earthquake was

experienced here about I o'clock this A. M. It
roused about one half of the inhabitaate of the
city. In the eastern section some windows were
broken. The shock was also experienced in the
country about seven miles from the city. It was
succeeded by a rumbling noise.

2D DISPATCH. —The shook this A. M. was un-
doubtedly an earthquake. It lasted about ten
neon&and housesstdfurniture sensiblyvibrated.
Many eitisens who were aroused were afraid to
go to bed again. The precise time of the occur-
ranee was at 18 minutes past 12. We have beard
from all the powder sills is the vicinity and it is
certain no explosion mused the alarm, although
it has bees rumored emus mills sight silos from
the city blew up in the sight.

New Tut Wasik&
ihiporehltar the Obeireer hi Bosom 411 34viorp, Cosimiastirat

Ibrakeat., 4 Proust brave, /few Yowl.
Nary Tors. Jess ft, IBS&

lireeolifeefe.—Coauses poke of teat haws &Hee of
wish TaGe• thee tie seed NA atm, derby the wok.
Tbs methyl looftrovet ter ail bls4o Me bees otorilly ill•
*Heist. Ws oases eentsee elstorll,olASTit Vitro, lb;
4,1114411,1111; eseamooo to geed Welton WWII; bite
40, leett; Cesedlies 1,4ft11, Seelhera Wean for
solosioes. es 4 11.21•111be *Om geommose. If‘fholl foe
linos. Eye now 1,24.477 Con *set WOO. Mar-
het aorta/ weak.

what lot ot=tfilmed slowly. wo lest. pilot Wlits
0444,,0ic Roe WS, sibs lour to add wok ofa /melts
with witsins,. Aye madiams "7 bigh ohs dtabig
do yolk haat totan mostly at 1.11. OitaRutin adzial
oiossii IA Milliwash ii a illgla *bassi. batboys *-
law Mal% irldlo IITaUIL Oats Iwo very seal &-

awl, Pim _I Vaasa MAmean MAL lowtiq
spontialat MAIL A twi bili at Snit Sad Woo
dap! WWI; II 11011parpawl

MI oBSIVER.
LOCAL, LIISILLILY ilk

Ns. Our aipticaltaral readers will lid the list
et Premiums Awed by tbeBrie county Agricul-
tural Society for the current year, on our first
aad isseth papa. The decrement soeupien some
space, but it is a tuatter of general interest. We
are indebted to the Gazette fbr the type, for
which courtesy it will accept our thanks.

=:==

mi. Perkins is "doing up" the Ice Cream,
Strawberries, and Soda, in the most, approved
fashion. It m just the place, when you eome
from the Post Office these hot afternoons, to drop
in and order a glass of the latter, or a sumer of
the two former. We've tried i', and we know!
Besides, be gets his strawberries of Bascule

sir We are now having the longest days in
the year. Old Sol managed to get up consider-
able steam this week. A spell of such wea-
ther will have an effect upon johnnycake next
fall.

la. lissom & Sterrett, whose advertisements
appear for the first time in our paper this week,
have a very choice anti arople stock of family
groceries.
'fir You may preach "hard times" as much

as you please—you may keep II iur at ten dollars
a barrel, and other edibles in proportion, till
doomsday; and still "Young America" will hold
its sides and laugh whenever occasion offers. It
never has been a wonder, then, to us why people
should flock toa Circus. Laughthey will,and laugh
they mud, no matter whethethe joke he stale or
not. We have,no doubt, then, notwithstanding
the "bard times" acid the price of produce, the
Circus advertised in to-day's paper will have its
canvass crewed by laughing "Young America."

W FAT W AHD PICK NICK —The is:bolars attach•
ed to the West Ward Public School, Mr Oris,
Principal, numbering some five or six hundred,
had a grandtime at their Pick Niok on Thursday;
at least that is the report of all present Besides
the good cheer provided, the scholars were ably
addressed by Judge Thompson, (~; J. Ball, Esq.,
Rev. Mr. Chapin, and others.

iWe are under obligations to our Mead-
ville correspondent for his attention in posting
us up in the doing of the Finney millennium par-
ty. [hope he won't forget us, but let us know
whether the lion snarls at the lamb any when
they lie down together.

w, We have neglected to notice "The Spec.
wor," a new Literary journal just started in
Washington, three or four number* of which
have reached us It is edited and published by
A. F. Harvey & Co., and shows a good deal of
tact and ability. Mr H is a son of H L Har-
vey, Esq., well known to our readers as one of
our "illustrious predecessors " " 7'he Spcelakw"
is a large quarto, and is offered at the low price
of $? par year.

ERIE CITY BANK —At it uleetiug of the th.
rectors of this Institution, held at the Banking
House in this city, on the '27th, Join.; P SHER-
WIN, Hog , who has been C.ishier since its et•tab-
lishment, handed in his resignation, which was
accepted, and JAMEs G LAWTON elected to fill
the vacancy. In parting with Mr S. the Direc-
tors passed the following highly complementary
rasulutiosa:

Rssoired, That the Directors of the Erie City Bank take
thte occasion to express their entireapproval Ail official
conduct of John P. Sherwin, . their late Cashier, and
their high appreciation of the ability and talent with
which be has perforated his duties. and the sneeess which
biae attended his exertion• for the interests of the Bank

Rewarest, That in separating from this Institution to
parole Ali fortunes elsewhere, Oaf highest regard for Mr.
Sherwin as a gentletniut and • man of honor, and our best
wishes for his sitecees in whatever he may undertake,slwill
at all times attend him,

Aar "Doestioks," it seems is'ut dead, uur panicu-
-Ist frioad "Domphool" saber.- Ex, A 0.1..

low. We understand the latter gentleman is now pre-
siding over the eolums of the We.tfield R Alb
Wteljtidd Trawript.

Indeed! why we had'ut discovered by the col-
umns ofthe Transtelid, that he'd changed loon-
tion s!

sigk. We learn from Meadville that the Fin-
neyttes are circulating a paper for signatures,
requesting Gov Pollock to accept the railroad
proposition to compromise (aur railroad matters.
Great man these Finneyites; still we can't help
wondering what business Meadville has with us,-

lacal questions; and, also, where his Excellen-
cy gets his power to compromise a matter tlipt is
expressly given to the Courts and the Legisla-
ture! Where's Barnum?—there's a speculation
in Meadville, if he only knew it:
tir In consequence of a laud slide somewhere

on the New York and Erie road, caused by the
flood on Wednesday evening, we had no New
York Mail through from Wednesday till yester-
day.
. sir "The day we celebrate" will be here next
week, but we bear of no preparations to give vent
to the yearly accumulation of patriotism, elo-
quence, sentiment and "buncombe " Where
are our "orators," and "readers," and the candi-
dates for political honors? Now, is the "seed
time;" why Jo they not "sow that they may
reap."

thatThe Gazette says it "cannot quite itrallvic
thatction of Ste _Massachusetts Prohibitory
Law which interdicts * farmer from making Ci-
der out of apples in his own orchard, under a pe-
nalty of $5O fine and three to sixmoutbs impris-
asment." Possibly "our neighbor round the
corner" can't "swallow" it becau.se his taste pre-
fers the cider, even if a little hard. We always
thought there was a oat under the Gazeur's pile
of temperance meal!

ser The Canal Commissioners have resolved
that, all ftieght intended for the exhibition of the
State Amenlttual Society, to be held st Harris-
burg, end all freight intended for the county
Agricultural fairs to be held in the State, shall
be permitted to pass over the State works free
of toll, in going and returning from the same.

Tin CANAL.—The Gazette says the naviga-
tion ott the Canal is just now suspended in con-
quests of several breaks, occasioned by the re-
cent heavy rains--one in the French Creek Fee-
der, about three milesbelow Meadville, and some
two or three in the vicinity of Greenville. They
will be repaired in • short time and navigation
renamod.

Mr We were visited on Wednesday evening
ewe of the hardest storms of rain, mom-

paha by thunder and lightning, that we have
any »collection '4llllloars. The rain came
dowa tarrente—millifiili e the upsetting of 'a
vat reservoir upon she earth, than the ihll of
rain—while the lighselag kept up a eentinual
sales of I/humiliation. We bear that a •
deal of donor was dose to the roads in the ri-
obtity—the Erie aid Edinboro plank road, for
aaa, being dawn to nob as wait nest Xo•gas that it WI asekipaft a dmienaid&Unaei psi bt bmai

hums MAINS?Pannarion.—Ws INT*
now Mane tree all the esenties iailliaaiswhich
show a majority of 14,ONGigot the Prohibi-
tory Law. The total 'waits is 147,114, being the
largest ever polled is the State.

Ober Iff•llty.
TO 0* rotors ofiris CViti apd Oriaigs:

At gm, m aisissaaa atasmareas Maids wisissat Moine-
tlaa pad", I havolmosa Wass& Is else wad,ama ass-
daises tordosass sdlibaifst die main elealaa, sad
stwold I be fiessed I away *do 1111yeeif to porforti tie
dative of tho ales hloln~y, sad inpartially, sad to tim
beet of ary slang. B. RUNTYR.

iris, has It ISM.

par w. aro orttliorksod to sasousers JOHN EVANS,
Jr., of Girard, for tie o•e• of ititorill, @Gluon to the d..
*Woo of the Mai Coast, Couvoottos.

Itutudea to the 75/k
N. stselre sell the itteelles to • "Pie l&e sad hall

Road Hid." to nous Mk, to eons off ea Tsaiday
SOIL Abundant nooonunodatics wIU bo furnished fue all,
and Use pekoe for ring awl intanoing to lour air te be with-
in the reach of ell.

The train will leave the Depot 1a Erie at II o'clock awl
Se LAM*, and return the mot slay at It o'clock P. M.—
This will give the party resew hours at the filth.

A shoe( cordial lavitatioa is eatitadad to alt. Parente

are laforiawi that ebildrea ander lil years et age will be
whoa there sad back for oat dollar sad fifty teal., over 16
jeer• of sge for two dollars waft/4 cents.

The improosion giro. oat Out it is soallood to the East
Ward School is is correct; it is ceased to ao tor

parry, tout is • grauend i•vttatioa to all.

'Aare MUSIC STORE
Still continue* to lacrosse is popolartty, sad somas to be
supplying the whole country •ith splendid Mstrumeale.—
Those Boardman rod tiny Piano Fortes are sought after
for and Dear.

Masa has sseemoded is atakiag arrangeasionto with
Mr. C. F. Mathews, from Jamestown, a teacher from the
Normal Musical Aeadrteny of New Fork, to ambit him, mot
his pupils may depend opoo haring every opportuaity Jor

ilrancemerit.
Erie, June, 16, 1865. St!,

X 0 It I 0 2.
Port Orrata, Ewa, Pa. 1

May T, 1b55 j
After this date the Mails at this uesie will be eleseJ as

follows, Tit'
Buffalo, Albany sad New York, at II A. M. and .5 30

P. Y.
Philadelphia, Bailsman', Washington, Wed.* and Hartford,

S SO P. M.
Way Mail, supplying all Mites between Erte and Buffalo,

10 A. M.
New York sad Erie N. K. Mall, supplying all offices between

Dunkirk. sad New York City, 5 P. M.
ebiewg,,, St. Louie, Dubuque, auJ Cleveland, 12 M. and

7 30 P. M.
Patabargb, via Cleveland, 0 A. M.
Lonievtlle, Cinctuneti, lodtanapolte, Tolad., Ct..lumbus and

Detroit 12, M.
Way Mail. supplying all °Mews between Erie and Cleve

land, V A. M.
Way Mail between Brie and Pittsburg I A. Y.
Wattsburgb, Tuesday, Thareday and Saturday at 6 A. M
M'Kean Edinboro and Meadville, 12 IL

The (dee will be open from 7 A. M. toe P. M. on
Sunders from 7toSIA. M. and 4tosP. M. Nu Mule le-
ceived er sent 00 Sunayiy, except the Southern.

B. F. SLOAN, P. M.

NOT 102.
ALLEN B. KIRKE,

Formerly of this city, may be foam.' at. James B. Bogert's
New Turk, Ready Made Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, 164 Main Street, Butlsla, where he wuald
be happy to ben all ilia old Cicada and as many new unea

as will favor him with • call, feeling confident that it

will be to the advantage of thew wishing Clothing made
A splendid assortment of first quality ready made Cloth-

ing constantly on hand. Also a Large stock of Gentlemen's
Furnishing duals, Rubber Clothing, de.
to order as regaßls Styles, Quality and Price.

The Proprietor of this Establishment intend, to keep a
large stock of gt eonstaxily in store, comprising all the
Lideet styles of .e madaClothingand Merchant Tailor-
ing Goods. Clothing made to order in the shortest space
of time. Pants and Veal matte In eight hours after order
is left. Our motto is .track sales and small profits. Re-
measlier the number. 161 Mats Street, Befall., between
Exchange and Seneca Purim,. JAMES B. Bo(IICKT.

April 21, 19J5 tlin•tv

A C•RD To rue Lsritze.—Dr. J. Duponco's Holden Pe-
riodical Nils for Females .lafallible fur correcting Irregu-
larities, and removing obstructions from whatever cause.

All medical men know, as well as many ethers, that
whenever an obstruction takes place, wether from cell,
exposure, or any other cause, the general health begins
immediatly to decline, and the want of such a remedy has
been the sense of so many consumptions among young fe-
males. Headache, pain in the aide, palpitation of the
heart, loathing of food, sad disturbed sleep, generally arise
from the interruption of nature; and whenever that it the
rase, the Pills will invarible remedy all thew:, evils.

Full and explicit directioas aceusupay each box, which
must be strictly followed sad all diseases peculiar to fe-
males may be speedily cured.

Price $1 CO per box. Bold by all the Druggists in Erie
and wholesale and retail, at the proprietors price by CAR-
TER A BROTHER, Nu. 6 Reed House, to whom all orders
must be addressed. I y2B,

VIN! IMIEPORTANT LIIMOSIMITLOIL
Pr Junes. use Grilse most celebrated Phystc•us la N eve- Vur I.

writer an IbiioWll
Ur Cotvis—Dar Sir —Having witnessed the excellent el

lieu. of your H on 1,11141.11141 tfr V•Plltt
brace. is • case of chronic Bronchitis, and helm much In favor
of mower irmalice la aireetions of the throat. bronchial tubes
tad lungs, I can therefore cheerfhtlyrecommeudjour Medicated
apparatus se being the most eouvealeut and eilfectusl mode of
applying auythi ad of the kind I have ever area. No doubt Uwe.-
Ands ofpersons nay be relieved. and many cured, by wog your
remeJoes.

You are at libeny to use lilts IN ass way you may tir.uk pro
per Respectfully. yours. Ise.

C. JOUNIS, M. D
No 009 !Wassail street. New 1 ~.111

Pro( R. C wares us as foliosra:—
4: km,-1 have menial), had OCINISIOII oWO yourhenry

Syrup and Hyrum Viper t• a ease ofdrew: wort thread, that
had refused to yield to other foram of tireataleot. and the moult
Oat sat toiled me. that. whatever way ha taw easpositioo of your
preparation. it at no insomnia". butas ezerrileot reowary. I wt.!'
for the sake of of the 'Amara. that It wilt be brought w tthtu
the reach ofall.

key Doctor e 'MUM
Nair - Yoa a, Nov. IS. 1t44

Dealt elm •—I think highlyof Dr. Cunu'• Hylpataa. as a Mooed!
an dinning.* of the thrust and lune Ha•.og had wire oppunun•

y to tent itsrant y. I ant cone laced that it u a eget excellent
medicate*. hotta the syrup and the inhaling application of the
r hest

BURTON k tiEltitoN
46as

The Hyenas* is for sale by
Erie, Jan. 110, HAS,
$lOO —PnOCI.A.111•1101. the follow

ing highly honorable and well known citizens of Phila-
delphia whether my "Ellectrie Oil" cures Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Headache and Pains of every kind—in fact,
whether jt does not produce an immediate effect without
the remotest injury —E. Killiugsworth, &1., owner of the
Tontine; Dr. Wood, Wood's Museum; P. Duffy, Esq., 20
years a large livery owner; J. Wyman, Esq , Cheesed st.
Robert Bethase, Esq., League Island road, D Buchan-
an, Esq., corner of Seventeenth and Lombard streets, and
five hundred others, besides any number of ladies and
children cared at if by magic, by this wonderful Palo Re-
'hirer, known as "De Grath's Electric Oil." Ask all the
cured in Philadelphia. It will cost you but a trifle to be
cured. No long doctors' bill to foot lip. It does not testy
bad, nor state your skin nor your linen. Try it, you that
barn tried every thing else in rale for Rheumatism,
Rub it well, and keep the bottle well corked.

Puut. C 9 Dr. Bags,
39 South Kighth street, Philadelphia

The Large bcottlea are tea Sates the cheapest.

I ALRRI E D
lo Cloveland, on the 27th inst., by Rey. Dr. 'taken,

Mr. NORMAN C. MOFFATT, of Tipton, lore, end Mum
M. IL RREVR, of lb* former Ovum

On Thursday, the 21st inst., In Kewanee, 111., Mr.
JAMES B. MORSE and Miss LAURA R. daugbter of
Seymour Sloan, Rip , formerly of Springteld, l'a.

_

DI ED.
In this eity, on the the 25th last., Miss GISRALDINE
daaghter of Mr. Benjamin Tom:in/on, aged about 15

year*.

Stip Abtrfsesnits
RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

RRV. TOKESBITR will resat by inv. , loot;oo of
numerous triennia and hearers at his church on Math

gawk oh Sunday eveaing seat (July 110 his Damn' oh,
the "Rouse Oath°,lle Cherish.' We WOW the attentitio of
the public generally.

0. H. COLTON,
RICHARD GAOGIN, Trainees.
0110111./X &

Brio, Joao 30, 1863
YOURO AILIRIOA. MOW STORK

YOUNG AMERICA 4161/111 IN nu: vv.°
Notice to Ihrzybody.

OA aid Oar ow kw Bar Of Ally I shall champ lay system
of &Hai bustards hoar the coedit Gas to the Cub. By

this arra...son aim esablot oiler yosoreese at ■ a maga
cheaper rata tows aver W.f. la this city. I as sow opaa•
log at taw old agablieload etas& oa state moat a *ety
aatlebotee ateatnataat °Minifyreeeeise. Wooden Wallow ware
Ite. which will toe moil OW Cub oily at picot which daftcompoUtlitoa. Beery penes Bast. itlateett Itadoload to we
ettleor by swot' boot aaateast Mlatotitysculled that all 111015011111411
no.l be aistlad awl paid viable thirty days, sad all accounts
sat easibed at Oat Use will be aged visible* leapeet of patina.
Sr* hie 21.-0 T. J. liOdEllhintil

.• a I
Milli isdorsiosod aso woo/ sloealoes gaily GeSearles of ail

Mad, Waal tram thwicearwoo. ssisiei Owl will as almaa* As ellwapow Aga Oaia or fteasaj=t midges as die we 1thkaowa ora.eonset Olosi sad Mb
Jaae ala 1.114.-4 11.1111)51MICUT is 110.

TWA!Can ne S. se pod laver sad own,awl Mn enema
et et ley tie Mans eepeetat eueettee

that Braes& efthe Trade—er whotie greabee
teet CAMP

Wee
bee Wee

wee to

wee to Meet them sane sad try. -

/sae IDA-1 111hDi111 H 1 6 1111.0.
IMAMS . U.. P. Cabs. Mhi Obi Mob, ereabei

bedpdtsrl.M r Ireby s bbi or Iwo gess-a*lmp *4 tali sesada Co= ambers --
Jean ationoricorr & Rao.
crnrn~^~-~.~r-•~n m
~".~~

T~? ' '- ~'

iiiii
fitibie bon waltq_es• in bad at

iIIIDURIISORT a no
ll' ► cat ---n

♦ Sin

lIIVRAT 00V.VAMP.io oho promillois of the metreribs.. ii•tiogwhite
towashIhis sallow sth of Mew

ri
*t lcIMO nod lad white Cow with loMoles ofthe gioof tho sad of the sod of the tail. atiosiowil Ira he u "teoW Whatev.a owa• maid cOW , plume prove

Myaad gala be away. WAAL' vr;,l7.Ede. Jana Ilk 1063

perwori ia ,le awl clime. lot al' raA HangtopJam at MOW Pup !bele we hlll/6 diver. otlwr await.Or bed, 201Ii Call Men ve.Brie. Jane air.103.-1
mai,bisourastirionotiiki °ics Is hereby gives that 1 haws ostltiosed ta.v,,,,,,,,111 anatomist !lasso( the Cann? at Erie kr. tat k,,,,, 4insolvent laws of this Vestssosirsalui sod the wi4 ea., hilik ,N Illioadst the hi! eal he Mil,. A ii laika . %13ornan HOOK' I • Eris at • Court g( Casiaas . awe L.*1...*4(or 4 bewail tonsures use and Cretillore is ...4 ~lsola. ZilEall"?‘g

L.LILltr'14se , Juue 310. Itallt:__
RANSON & STEILIL/TT111Siassal• sad Retail Groton,No, 4, Cheespee4e, Pew, It ,

ARIL how tire's's( the largest sad e011101,,,,pry they have ever 014 al 00,baps ohs of Ohs woo tamest', to be found "4kr.whoch they sp il l stell *abet Wholesale 0,,, , Er,t• toe cheapest Noe la barn beer Mad afoot tack.,r ir 311
gum, ptiapumuull w 14110f1ares poet Cheaper
waters speak of selecting their Teas with grew tare n„,...*..tbsah, trade. but lirabout boas/sea we defy curasein4.7:‘`'quasiity. quatlttylrf prien Thankful 10,
taeoura they tseperetfullf inVile every
coolly to call and 'MUMS! thltsf Mutt belore pure satwhere mild ere feel eekehdeat they sill eoselod, wratllamas It literrettaredoingltsipnruwn '4l A.lf He, Joffe 7h, MSS. .

20 iTet 111 U. Seem' pion 1eiri;;;741).,4 ivr
at. riTtakErr.en ya

Erie. Jane 311.1.45

505',woo air and Let::."1 1.14. °ea"' "

fo, kikbeets Braekit Dine Tea.
"."h.kap as pea

June,/ —7 HASsnot A t
uu 1126 CIO be had Inall ylani.it, al iva , 1,6
It dune' 111.--1 11'146.0i k tri er,DUTieR. Lard:Haags, Hioduldens, PlO.O, v„-t.
jj Hee( Ake &c 8...gul and auld at dn. al", p.lH IMe rY kby

Erie. J.ye.7u. VAS

WILL Mr4, W woos oodail odo of W‘....N art for Itt Yet/ low at No 4 of ,„

J1N:44.04 I Lit tr!r.Pa , by
Erie, June le. Iutil.
PTUEM at Wh..kaalE anal Pletati

311 —7 a tIPt
DU'rr trained at ;3 -E,1,1 1. qui1.0 /use 30.

XOtiG4l to WICK lakolders.
11l

UtVDEND of tame per caw on 'I,. c4OErse •ftd Wausburg Plaaaroad
ed, payable on do. se...ond day of Jut) ~cr at -1,, 7.!
lolopany L

dillEcte.June 1'4,3 .1,

Notice to Xiverybody.
11,ATk. have um beet/ • tail merumn,,„

Viiiilloo. Dye Stuffs, Gls,. N.
Purina. Syttiee, Snattoe.

.

„111211 y ante lee too iedioue 114/.01,011 ,•.

.t
cheap a. Übe clocape-t Cur east

jag'. to-1 RISIDERNF. IT a ttLAST 0•LL:quo those that tote, tat* etmete Outward an
w ttb use eitherhy Cash w Nut••re

accuuiste will h left with 4 A.Cta E.,.
the And day of Adgust deli

Juse 311.7.-7

COPPER, Mo. Java. CruuaJ and f U.,
Julie —131311,1.3.41:4 HT 6, sA_

noAtBllllB, ettauts. itrun Fla..
Oar sale cheep by 1111:11i.11,11.1 tork ì.i!Erie. June36. I

Will I. 111.tot.in

NOTICE IS I V 11141
at

_

the wort renetne of the Left,. ~..,•. •Pro„te athe Charter al a Bank of theaca,t
lur.She called the MtJRTII WTEhtil g.gC r-r,w„ro=n.. e•ptua of P.tty 1 INL.III.i

Ham, to there're the .au. l 0
Hundred Thuussa4 Uhltara .tnd , e.Err,

Job. M. Jupticr
W. 8.. Hays.
U.J
gums Reed.
Jul H. Wlll.sto.
Juba Marviu,

I illUeli 41
1 Is , ,
,% G. i, .

A F R a Hr,..
I, tr.lIIIIIMEI

Erie, Juno

NOTZOI.
mtvricg a hereby given, (bat 113 41AP.LaLN a A1. the DC/1 lAlll6lllllllte b,t ir n ,tit.ie••. VIM kt, • 4n.
... 1,. w be celled tie pEriPLE'irl I..Ar H tSW BAK i
in the er,y of grie, Pennsylvan ia, a AI, . Is ,I 1 J:,
died Thousand Dollars, will ihe pn, ,rl. ~. •

~,,,.,

capital to Fir - Hundred 'I bous,st..llloil3r. no, , „,

And privilege. incident lir a bent lie .36161.1 ~..

William Kelley, 1 .r,r 3 B ..•

Ellish Babbitt, ir n' ,t ,
Moen Bach. 1 n ni
J 14-el loa. , .4w.

Efle. June*. ISM

To the Lodges of Mrto and Vicutay,
MRA I.DI MN has 'emu,. I,t -I. ~ ;4

between Fourth and Filth suert•..', .. :.,,

Barrett'. shop, where she will Lc t,
~,, , ~,n,.

has Inc returned front Men York a It '..

ISpring antrllluouner !Pyles,
o( BON METS. C n Pis, Elea! fr•,........, r
Flower.. arbboria, ac , Vll, :, ap. a ~.

eaturday the ecuti toot Tuner.. nit ok., ,1,, ,J,,
Bite • continuance. at she is dstrrrn ar : •,,

.

Ladies, call and etauir tie Goods 4n: Y^-r,
Ott•ss and Leetkon, Bonnets. Hart a .i

un abort notice.
!Um.. April at% 1-55

Lost or Stolen_
THE Duta lc arecautioned twt

Lira.' In favor ul *we+
Jane IV, 1m65, tot SU, ao tnr •d.o.

Erie, June ta,

MIERE

EN
Water Latta at Public anctoa

AGREEABLY to the prof 1111,1,
passed thest,l Say ui /* mu?, 1- t-

Sale at the Court House in Erie, •

buy Illell,COUlaYeaClnit at e u rya a 1 VI
1101 d WA'TKR LAJTit. in front ••••••,.

or Er se The lots are that', three ,

about It feet eater A plan au I
'led al the .41e, anti may be se, na 0 time pre,vhietmnorktiu, dt4h,e...anthele
menu with annual ialerest. or, oe, • mat

OM,
I=l

NEW 000ts
THL•ubseri4er tad, reCti•Peli a la-dn a ••

of tunnel:m.l,re, suise4 to the •,o•n
Goads, Groaner, Hardware. a, , 'i• 111 •

unustrally low priers, and can P 1... 4 11., • 4.r.
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